Zstack is an industry-leading ZigBee protocol stack launched by TI company, it includes protocol stack that covers almost all of the features of mesh and network topology, and occupies a very important position in the fierce competitive zigbee field. This paper describes software framework of Zstack protocol stack, and realizes the wireless communication in the experimental platform, its purpose is to master the basic principles and methods of wireless network communication based on Zstack.
Introduction
The ZigBee alliance complete the ZigBee protocol specification, the specification defines the realization mechanism of various functions in ZigBee network, which is completed together by provided by each layer of the protocol stack called as the＂primitive＂operation.Because each layer of primitive operations defined by the IEEE802.15.4 standard and the ZigBee protocol specification of have as many as dozens of items, and the process of primitive operations is very complex, which lead to the use of a single task of software can not implement these complex function operation.For the complicated communication software, it must rely on the embedded operating system to implement.
The current ZigBee protocol stack software mainly includes TI company 'ZStack, Freescale company 'BeeStack, Microchip company 'MpZBee and Ember company 'EMZNet. In addition, there are open source protocol stacks that isn't supported by Business Companies, such as: msstatePAN protocol stack, freakz protocol stack and TinyOS. For msstatePAN, freakz and TinyOS protocol stack because they aren't have major support of big Business Companies, compared with business software ,there is a big gap in ways of software performance, development and upgrade . In many commercial software, ZStack software because of its excellent ZigBee and ZigBee PRO feature set is rated as the highest industry level of ZigBee alliance by ZigBee Testing Institute of the national technology Service Corporation (NTS). Therefore, the paper uses TI company's ZStack protocol stack to achieve network function.
Introduction of the ZStack protocol stack
ZStack protocol stack is developed by Norway semiconductor company Chipcon (have been acquired by TI), mainly used for the launch of CC2430, CC2431 and CC2530 ZigBee chip solution. ZStack protocol stack use IAR Embedded Workbench for MCS-51 of Swedish company as the software developing platform. ZStack protocol stack for the user is no entirely open source, its interior package security module, routing module and Mesh ad hoc-network module and so on, although it can not get the specific details of these module ,users can call the privided API function to realize these functions. The ZStack protocol stack designs a protocol stack scheduler called operating system abstraction layer (OSAL), as the name suggests, the abstract layer is mainly responsible for the completion of the overall scheduling of user custom application and protocol stack to the function implementation.
ZStack protocol stack ZigBee protocol divided into corresponding file group in accordance with the corresponding function, and each group is the program file realized by corresponding function. In the App group is mainly a user-defined program files, used to perform specific application; In the 4th National Conference on Electrical, Electronics and Computer Engineering (NCEECE 2015) HAL group, mainly including the hardware drivers of system, including the underlying hardware driver of LCD display, keyboard and so on, the user should modify this code according to their actual hardware; MAC group and ZMac group together to form the functions of MAC layer in ZigBee protocol; OSAL group is a ZStack implementation code of execution of task scheduling, including the release of memory allocation, message queue management, clock management, power management and other functions; Proflie group mainly realizes the application framework includes application layer wireless data transceiver, Registered endpoint descriptor functions; Security Group is used to achieve the safe operation of the network; Services group mainly compare and set operations of equipment short address; Tools group contain the composition and distribution of chip memory, setting operations of operation coordinator, router and terminal equipment; Group ZDO contain a variety of operation of device object of ZigBee; ZMain group contain the main function of the whole ZStack protocol stack operation. It is precisely because the TI divided ZStack protocol stack into different functional groups, it can efficiently realize the function of ZigBee network.
Design and practice of wireless network
Software design of key. Design and implementation of self starting network coordinator, let the node device automatically join network.After the establishment of the two wireless communication, data transmission mainly adopts two ways, a periodical for transmitting timing information; Another need to trigger the Flash information is transmitted through the key event, this design adopts the method of cycle timing transmission of information. The following is the key part of the design:
① The Periodic message is opened by the system timer and timing broadcast to group1 out, so in the SampleApp_ProcessEvent event handler in the following the timer code:
case ZDO_STATE_CHANGE: SampleApp_NwkState==(devastates_t)(MSGpkt->hdr.status); if((SampleApp_NwkState==DEV_ZB_COORD) ||(SampleApp_NwkState==DEV_ROUTER) ||(SampleApp_NwkState==DEV_END_DEVICE)) { //Start sending the periodic message in a regular interval. osal_start_timerEx(SampleApp_TaskID, SAMPLEAPP_SEND_PERIODIC_MSG_EVT, SAMPLEAPP_SEND_PERIODIC_MSG_TIMEOUT); } else { //Device is no longer in the network } break; ② When the device is added to the network after the state will change, event triggered ZDO_STATE_CHANGE for all tasks, a timer on. When the timing time, triggering events trigger event broadcast Periodic messages, SAMPLEAPP_SEND_PERIODIC_MSG_EVT, the corresponding task for SampleApp_TaskID, then again call SampleApp_ProcessEvent () to handle the SAMPLEAPP_SEND_PERIODIC_MSG_EVT event, the event handling function call SampleApp_SendPeriodicMessage () to send periodic information.
if } } Program debugging. The first to start the coordinator module, the establishment of the network after the success of LED2 light, and then start the node terminal ZigBee module, network module after the success of the LED2 light. Then node end will cycle sending broadcast message "hello!",And the LED1 flashes 4 times, the coordinator receives a message also flashes 4 times LEDl,to the serial port to send and receive data over the " hello!". At this time, such as the PC port line is connected to the serial port on the platform of RS-232-2 DB9, use the CCD_SETKEY button to choose coordinator module, open the PC serial port terminal software, set the baud rate to 38400, to receive the coordinator sends a data "hello!", As shown in Fig. 1 : 
Summary
ZStack protocol stack provides a powerful function, which makes most of the application design apply and develop based on the existing open protocol. The key to learn ZStack protocol is clearing structure of ZStack,and task management methods based on polling and priority control.This paper briefly describes software framework of the Zstack protocol stack, and realizes wireless communication in the related experimental platform.
